The World’s First Corvette Club
Celebrating our 60th Anniversary Year

President - Bob Atwell

January 2016

Happy 2016 - CCA’s 60th Anniversary Year !
Happy New Year to all. My name is Bob Atwell and I am honored to be the President of the Corvette Club
of America for 2016. I look forward, along with your very dedicated Board of Directors, to make 2016 a
very special year for the CCA. My wife, Stefa, and I have been members of CCA for 5 years. We are the
proud owners of a 2003 - 50th Anniversary Edition Coupe. We enjoy our Corvette even more because of
the people and events that the Corvette Club of America offers. In the past couple of years I have become
active in the club sponsored Autocross events. Autocrossing your Corvette is absolutely the most fun you
can have with your Corvette for the money.
Our Annual Awards Dinner is coming up on February 6th at the Golden Bull Restaurant in Gaithersburg.
Please remember this is a new date! The Annual Awards Dinner is always a great time and it does kick off
our 60th Anniversary Year. I encourage all of our membership to come out for this evening of fun and
great food.
Also in February you will want to attend our Valentines Brunch. It will be at the Old South Mountain Inn
on February 14th at noon. There are more details in the flyer on page 13 and in Jean’s Membership Report
on page 3. Please be sure to join us and also RSVP to Jean at vettehon@aol.com.
CCA plans on making this 60th Anniversary Year a very special year with many more great events and
opportunities for the membership to enjoy and participate. I would appreciate hearing from any of the
membership with ideas for events and activities. I can be reached at 03vettebob@gmail.com and cell 240375-3716. Any questions, concerns or ideas please let me know.
Sport Chevrolet held it's annual Bikes For Tykes give away on the evening of December 17 with well over
100 new bikes going to Very Happy kids. All because of our great sponsor Sport Chevrolet!
I want to thank Jim Parisi for his dedication and hard work for the club over the last two years as president.
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He and the Board of Directors have made our club the outstanding club that it is today. Thank you
all!
I hope to see and meet more members at the Tuesday, January 12th, Membership meeting and the
Awards Dinner, both at the Golden Bull in Gaithersburg.
Keep it Safe and Enjoy Your Corvette,
Bob Atwell
2016 CCA President
03vettebob@gmail.com
240-375-3716
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Membership Director - Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome new member
Bert De Vore

Fredericksburg, Va

Sponsor
1995 Red Coupe

Web

Jean Wade, Membership - Questions 301-938-2077, 301-253-6074
24716 Tandem Dr.
Damascus, Md. 20872-2312
vettehon@aol.com
2016 NCCC Gov. Jay Srivatsan in Silver Spring, Md. 719-251-9403 jaysrivatsan@gmail.com
Membership Renewals are now overdue. Lapsed members may still rejoin us with a $10 late fee.
$65 includes NCCC and CCA. If you did not renew please contact me. Jean Wade or
vettehon@aol.com address, contact info above.
CCA membership cards for 2016 will be handed to you at meetings, and events. All others will be
mailed their cards in January.

CCA events coming up. Don’t miss out on all the fun.
Jan 12th

7:30pm Membership meeting. Golden Bull Gaith. Md.

Jan. 26th

6:30 - 9pm Shop night at Sport Silver Spring.

Feb. 6th

6:00pm - 10pm Annual awards dinner Golden Bull. RSVP and prepayment
required. See flyer and menu selection on pages 11 and 12.

Feb. 14th

Valentine’s Brunch Old South Mountain Inn
6132 Old National Pike Boonsboro, Md. 21713
301-432-6155
RSVP to Jean Wade before Feb. 11th. Contact info above.
Arrive at Noon - $18.95 each one pays their own check.
oldsouthmountaininn.com
See flyer on page 13.

Jean Wade 2000 Red Coupe
1 Red Hot
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The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

WILL YOU BE THERE?
Club members, what could possibly be a better way to start off
the 60th anniversary year of the club than by attending our Annual Awards Dinner on February 6th? We hope to see every
member at this dinner. Check your email for a message from
the CCA dated January 8th. Also see the flyers later in this edition on pages 11 and 12. We need to have your RSVP with
your menu selection and payment by January 29th. Do not miss
this historic gathering of our club!
Changing gears, I want to send out a personal “Thank You” to all those members who contributed to our
November fund raising effort. I’m very proud of the support we received and I am happy to be able to say
that as of the end of December the CCA is a Lifetime Club Member of the NCM. We won’t go directly to
the membership for contributions very often but the Lifetime Membership is an important step for the
club in our ongoing effort to be a significant supporter of the NCM. Be sure to look for the NCM report
later in this edition. I am sure that all the members of your Board of Directors want to say “Thank You!”
Be sure to see the flyer for our Valentines Brunch at the Old South Mountain Inn on February 14th.
There is more information in Jean Wade’s Membership article and you will find a flyer on the event later
in this edition on page 13. This is always a fun event and I hope to see you all there. Show up with or
without your Corvette; after all it is February.
Also, you will want to check out the results for the Dick Thompson Award later in this issue. The 2016
award will be presented during our Annual Awards Dinner on February 6th.
I cannot pass up the opportunity to Ramble while I’m putting this article together. You’ve heard it before
but, if you have been considering getting a little more involved with your Corvette Club, this would be a
fantastic year for it. It is New Year’s Resolution time. You don’t want to look back at this year and wish
that you had been more involved with the club. Join with us for our 60th Anniversary Year. The very best
way to stay informed is to check for CCA emails in your inbox. If you are not receiving them let us know.
You also will want to check your Corvette Courier each month. Finally, you will want to frequently check
our website. And it goes without saying that we would love to have you attend the monthly member’s
meeting on the second Tuesday at the Golden Bull. There is more information on the monthly meeting
and Shop Night at the back of this edition.
My next topic is purely fun for your long range planning. I covered this before but I’m putting a reminder
here again so that you can update your calendar if you are interested. In June 2016 there is a chance that
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the NCM will hold its second Le Mans Viewing Event. I had the pleasure of being at their first event
and it was covered in the July 2015 issue of the Courier. I was also at Le Mans for the 24-Hour race
in 2011. I think everyone should experience both ways of watching the Le Mans race. If you did not
read my July article on the NCM event you should check it out.
If you are interested in attending, I suggest you mark the following dates on your calendar to hold
them open: June 16th through June 21st. I will lead a cruise to the NCM for those wanting to go. We
will take two days for the trip to Bowling Green and two more for the return. It will be a relaxed and
enjoyable trip this way. No decision is required now and you do not even have to notify me if you are
interested. Just block the dates on your calendar. I will keep everyone informed as the date gets
closer.
In closing for this month, I’d like to say that the highlight for me last year was having The Corvette
Courier win the Second Place award in the National Corvette Museum Newsletter Contest. I plan to
submit the newsletter again in 2016 to see how we do. Along the way we’ll be working on ways to
improve. Please contact me if you have suggestions or comments on the newsletter.
Jon Thorn, Corvette Courier Editor
jthorn44@msn.com
H: 301-963-4864
C: 301-518-6257
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Competition Director - Stephen Catlin

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report

Even though winter hasn’t really arrived, spring is hopefully just around the corner. In fact, the 2016
competition and track day season has already begun regardless…
Several club members will be headed down to Florida at the end of the month for track day events at
Sebring. Bob Couse and Pat Roney will be at Sebring January 30th and 31st with Chin Motorsports
and on February 2nd and 3rd with David Murry Motorsports. I attended a Summit Point autocross
(Refrigerator Bowl Series) this past weekend, and there is another one coming up Super Bowl Sunday
(http://summitpoint-raceway.com/refrigerator-bowl-at-summit-point-motorsports-park/).
Besides the planned autocross events referenced in last month’s newsletter, I’d like to point out that
the new road course/oval/Drive-in Theater/restaurant/shopping... being built by Dominion Raceway
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and Entertainment is getting its final touches put on and will be opening this season in Thornburg,
VA north of Richmond (http://events.dominionraceway.com/).
I am hoping to get a large contingent of CCA track guys together out there to support our newest
local track by attending an HPDE event or two this inaugural season!
CCA will also hopefully schedule a Corvette Caravan to drive down and see a movie at their DriveIn Theater (yes you heard that right) or to attend a stock car race. There is something for everyone
at Dominion Raceway! Please check it out.
And...for those of you with a little more expendable $$$$, it’s also worth noting that Dominion
Raceway is offering various levels of club membership to gain additional access to the track, garage space, etc. More information and pricing can be found at http://www.thedriversclubatdr.com/.
Please stay tuned and get ready to mark your calendars.
Until next month...
Stephen Catlin
CCA Competition Director
catlin3@verizon.net
703-220-1136
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NCCC Governor — Jay Srivatsan

NCCC Report

HAPPY 60TH YEAR FOR THE CCA !!!
Officially it’s in July, but it will be here soon enough…..Welcome 2016 and all it has to offer – the 60th
anniversary of your favorite car club! There will be many new and exciting things happening this year.
As mentioned in the last newsletter, check out our calendar of events and come out and participate!
There will be plenty to do as we plan for our 60th bash and volunteers will be appreciated.
Congratulations to our own Steve Caitlin who ranked #1 for Men’s regional autocross points in 2015.
He won an astonishing 175 points for the year and attended 16 events! To put it in perspective, his next
best competitor scored 106 points at 11 events. Kudos also go out to Van Vanderharr and Nita Armstrong who scored #3 and #4 respectively for worker points. Our club ranked #11 in the east region for
annual points.
Much of the December east region governors meeting involved membership for 2016. I processed 145
members into the NCCC database, who will be proud recipients of another year’s subscription to Blue
Bars. Since then, we have received a few more late renewals. We hit a peak in 2015 when the CCA
crossed the 200 member mark! In addition to our annual dues, $350 was submitted to the east region for
the trophy fund. This is based upon the total number of entrants at events.
News from the NCCC:
1) Drones are NOT allowed at ANY events or activities. They pose a safety and liability risk to
both participants and spectators.
2) The very popular Michelin Pilot Cup2 tires must have 2/32 tread all the way around the tire,
OVER the wear bar.
3) Since the NCCC has not and will not consider sponsoring a teen driving safety program, that
position has been eliminated from the eastern region committee.
4) There is a 2017 rule book proposal to allow 1/8 mile drags
5) Any RCD attending an event within or outside their region can make safety suggestion that
they feel are necessary, even if it means stopping an event.
Have fun, be safe, and participate!
Jay Srivatsan
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Special Announcement !
As of December 2015, the Corvette Club of America is
now a Lifetime Club Member of the National Corvette
Museum. Thanks to all of the CCA members who contributed to this effort marking the continuation of our
long history of support for the NCM.
“This is an amazing show of support by the club and we
are so proud to recognize Corvette Club of America as a
Club Lifetime Member! “
Stephanie Morrill
Membership and Guest Services Manager

Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, tjpopkin@mac.com, 301-949-2464
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Dick Thompson Award

The second season of the Dick Thompson Award has come to an end. The perpetual trophy will be
presented at the CCA Annual Awards Dinner on February 6, 2016. The award is presented to the CCA
member receiving the most NCCC points during 2015 in the areas of autocross, drag races and high
speed events.
CCA was represented at 14 sanctioned autocross events throughout the NCCC East Region. Based on
the points accumulated during this inaugural year, the top five contenders for the 2015 Dick Thompson Award were:
1. Steve Catlin - 155 points
2. Jay Srivatsan – 61 points
2. Bill Sandusky – 61 points
4. Bob Atwell – 59 points
5. Pat Roney – 50 points
Congratulations, Steve, on your consecutive wins. We look forward to presenting you with this prestigious award next month!
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Corvette Club of America Annual Awards Winter Dinner Party
Saturday, February 6, 2016
Golden Bull Grand Café
7 Dalamar St. Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301-948-3666

Reception: 6:00 p.m. Dinner: 7:00 p.m.
Presentation of Dick Thompson Award & Raffle Drawings:
8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Open Bar: 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m
Major Corporate Sponsor: Sport Chevrolet
Additional Sponsors: Adam’s Polishes, Corvette America, Corvette Central, Corvette Mike, Crystal
Carver’s, Eckler’s, Hagerty, Invisible Glass, Jennick Knits, Mid America Motorworks, National Corvette Museum, Olney Winery, Racer Parts Warehouse, Rock Auto, Stoner, Summit Racing Equipment, Tony’s Corvette Shop, Volunteer Vette’s, West Coast Corvettes, Zip Corvette

http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org

http://www.golden-bull.com
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Corvette Club of America
Annual Awards Winter Dinner Party
Saturday, February 6, 2016
Golden Bull Grand Café
7 Dalamar St.
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
http://www.golden-bull.com
301-948-3666
Reception: 6:00 p.m.
Dinner:
7:00 p.m.
Presentation of Dick Thompson Award & Raffle Drawings: 8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Open Bar: 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Entrees: Please select one per person:
Entrée
Angus Filet Mignon
Prime Rib
Salmon
Chicken Parmigiana
Chicken Marsala
Chicken Chardonnay
Total

Price
$55
$50
$48
$48
$48
$48

Quantity

Total

Includes: Salad, vegetables, coffee, tea
Dessert: Please select one per person:
Chocolate Mousse

Vanilla or Chocolate Ice Cream

Mail form & check payable to CCA before January 29th to:
Nita Armstrong – 108 Longdraft Road – Gaithersburg, MD 20878
To pay via PayPal or Credit Card by January 29th – contact Nita at 443-852-1922
or nitasarmstrong@gmail.com
Your Name(s):____________________________________________________________
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CCA Valentine’s Brunch
February 14th at 12:00 Noon

Old South Mountain Inn
6132 Old National Pike
Boonsboro, Md. 21713
301-432-6155
oldsouthmountaininn.com
RSVP to Jean Wade by February 11th.
See page 3.
Brunch $18.95 Separate checks.
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OK, When is Spring?
The weather has been driving many Corvettes indoors lately. Thanks to Pat Roney for passing along
this picture of Bob C. and Gary N. doing some prep work on their cars for the coming season. It has us
thinking about Spring already!
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Why You Want a PVD Finish on Your Wheels
By Dr. Steve Woods, Silver ’04 Z06
We Vette owners ask a lot from our wheels – above all, they must endure harsh road/track conditions
and enhance performance. But our wheels also play an important role in the overall aesthetics of our
cars and for many owners, are key to vehicle personalization as well. Thus, Vette wheels must be
tough street and track performers and look good doing it. And let’s not forget that we all want ease-ofmaintenance as well.
One of the important points of achieving these objectives is consideration of the finish of our wheels.
You might be surprised how significantly a wheel finish can improve vehicle performance while simultaneously making them a pleasure to own. I certainly was surprised as I hunted for an extra set of
OEM rims and street tires for my ’04 Z06 and along the way, learned a great deal about wheel finishes. Jon gave me this opportunity to “pass it along”, and I’m pleased to share what I learned.
If you’re considering re-finishing your wheels or purchasing a new set and like the aesthetics of
chrome, I highly recommend you consider a PVD finish, not traditional chrome. PVD stands for
Physical Vapor Deposition, a process I learned that has actually been around for many decades, but
was rare on wheel finishes. Simply put, a PVD finish is a combination of powder coating and microthin plating via an ionized vapor performed under relatively high temperatures (+/- 400° F) in a vacuum chamber.
Today’s PVD system was developed in 2010 by National Aeronautics and Space Administration scientists. Until the last few years, PVD was largely considered a laboratory process because of the complexity and expense of PVD equipment. However, a growing mix of environmental-regulatory requirements and market forces have contributed to making PVD economically attractive to mass manufacturing. The result of these events has meant increasing availability as a finish on wheels and a
growing list of other automotive parts.
From the Vette owner/driver perspective, there are several reasons to select a PVD finish. From the
perspective of manufacturers and society as a whole, many industry experts believe PVD is the future.
You might find it interesting that all Callaway 25th Anniversary Corvettes were delivered with PVD
‘dark chrome’ wheels, and West Coast Corvettes has a (limited) core exchange program for bright or
dark PVD ‘chrome’ finishes.
For the owner/driver, a PVD finish:
 is available in bright or black ‘chrome’ – and is virtually indistinguishable from traditional chrome plated finishes (it is increasingly hard to find a chrome plater due to regulatory pressures, and virtually all platers no longer offer black chrome due to its constant
problems);
 is lighter in weight – a PVD finished wheel will weigh 2 to 3 pounds less than a chrome
plated wheel due to the lightness of the PVD chemicals (for those who are spirited drivers
or race, reducing un-sprung weight is highly desirable to enhance handling and tire grip;
less weight means an increased gas mileage benefit);
 offers superior adhesion and corrosion resistance – PVD is very hard by comparison to
chrome, and a PVD finished wheel will not pit, ‘fade’, or peel like a chrome plated wheel
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(thus PVD warranties are often two to three times as long as chrome – 3 to 5 year warranties are common) ;
is easier to clean – a PVD finish is maintained like the rest of a car’s painted finishes – just
wash and wax;
is easier to repair – curb rash, gouges, scratches and the like are much quicker, cheaper,
and easier to repair;
is available from many aftermarket suppliers – and several actually promote PVD
‘chrome’ as a superior alternative to traditional chrome plated wheels, engine parts, and
other accessories.

For manufactures, PVD:
 has become cost-competitive – PVD finishes require significantly less labor, and consume
less energy driving down costs to be at or less than that of traditional chrome;
 can be applied to a wider variety of materials – thus increasing/expanding market share of
a manufacturer’s product line;
 can represent higher quality – PVD coating thickness is easier to control and importantly,
does not build-up on a part’s edges as does electro-plated chrome, thus the finish is simply
more even;
 is OEM approved – certain PVD formulations have been rigorously tested by SAE International Automotive labs and have been found to meet or surpass several major auto manufacturers’ requirements.
And for all of us:
 PVD finishes do not involve hazardous materials or create the many dangerous wastes of
traditional chrome plating making PVD finishes very gentle on our environment, a true
win-win-for all of us.
I had not anticipated how challenging it would be finding an acceptable set of OEM ’02 to ’04 Z06
wheels. However, I was lucky to get help finding four and having them re-finished in PermaStar PVD
‘black chrome’, not their bright chrome finish – which looks exactly like traditional chrome. Perhaps
you saw my new wheels on my Z06 at the 2015 CCA Annual show at Sport?
Anyway, I’ll leave judgement to you of the aesthetic virtues of black versus bright finishes for my
Machine Silver ‘04. The Michelin PS 2’s from Radial Tire (thanks Paul!) make for a very competent
set of “street shoes”. The wheels are a breeze to maintain. Like any painted/clear-coated wheel, just
spray on your brake-dust cleaner, wash, and wax.
In closing, I believe it is necessary to provide a word of caution: there are many formulations of PVD,
and you should be knowledgeable about the characteristics of the PVD formula that was applied or
will be applied to your wheels. Hardness and corrosion resistance are but two of your most important
criteria. It is reasonable to ask the seller if there have been tests performed on the PVD finish you are
considering and ask for a copy of test results. As with all transactions in life, buyer-beware.
This article addressed the “why” of choosing a PVD finish. If there is sustained interest, I would be
happy to share more information for the how, what, when, where, and who questions in future Corvette Courier newsletters. Just let Jon know. And then there is always a chance that I’ll see you at a
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Shop Night or our one of our meetings. In the meantime, please feel free to email me with your questions: steve@workforcemetrics.com.
And here’s to a great 2016 of driving and camaraderie with fellow CCA members!

Ready to mount the
new shoes!

Black chrome and a
silver Z06, sweet!
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Front in bright
sun light.

Rear to front in
garage at night.
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Front to rear in
garage at night.

The rear in garage
light.
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Steve’s Z06 at Sport in morning light.

Steve’s Z06 at Sport, right sider.
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Steve’s Z06 at Sport in
shade.

PVD ‘black chrome’ is
highly reflective.
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Bikes for Tikes
Sport Chevrolet
Setup 12/13/2015
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Bikes for Tikes
Sport Chevrolet
Presentation 12/17/2015
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CCA New Year’s Eve Party
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at
lshirley@sportautomotive.com. Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member.

The Corvette Club of America was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first club
meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of 1957 the club
changed its name from the Capital Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America since it was the intent
of the members to make the club a national organization. Before the end of the following year the club
had over one hundred members.
In the months that followed, the Corvette Club of America took the first steps toward forming a national
organization by laying the ground work for the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a group which
now includes 270 clubs with more than 17,500
members. Today the NCCC is the largest nonprofit, all volunteer Corvette organization in the
President
Bob Atwell
(240)375-3716
United States. The Corvette Club of America is
Vice President
Rich Taylor
(240)460-9797
honored to have been assigned club number one by Secretary
Paul Vale
(301)570-9348
Treasurer
Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922
the NCCC.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club
with an excellent mix of competitive activities,
social activities, and giving back to the community
through charitable activities.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest - The Corvette!

NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Webmaster
Member-at-Large

Jay Srivatsan
Jean Wade
Steve Catlin
Jon Thorn
Rick Roe
Jim Parisi

(719)251-9403
(301)253-6074
(703)220-1136
(301)963-4864
(410)960-1368
(410)292-8722

Non-Board Member Positions
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885
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CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
Golden Bull Grand Café
7 Dalamar Street
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 948-3666
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

January 12th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
Next Shop Night:

January 26th

January 2016
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

Since 1976, Radial Tire Company has provided the Washington D.C. area with quality tires and
the finest service. We have earned a reputation as the premier specialist in hard-to-find performance tire and wheel applications. We stock tires from all of the top manufacturers for
whatever you drive, from small economy cars to SUVs and trucks. Our mission is to assist you
in getting the most out of your tires and car.
9101 Brookville Rd
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-585-2740
http://www.radialtirecompany.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-960-1368
rick@rdroe.com

